
Immigration in the Coalfields

Grade Levels: 8, 11

CSOs:

SS.8.23 - Demonstrate an understanding of major social, political and economic
developments that took place in West Virginia during the second half of the nineteenth
century.

- Explain the significance of increased immigration into the United States in the late
nineteenth century to West Virginia, including cultural and economic contributions
of immigrants, opportunities and struggles experienced by immigrants, increased
racial hostility and the effect of racial and ethnic diversity on national identity.

SS.USC.24 - Demonstrate an understanding of the industrialization and reform
movements.

- Compare and contrast the societal, economic and population shifts in the United
States in the late 19th century (i.e. Agrarian to Industrial, rural to urban, labor vs.
industry, immigration, migration).

Bellringer Question:
- In the 1920s, more than half of West Virginia’s workforce was made up of people

not from the area. Where do you think they came from? Be as specific as possible.

Activity: Story Map - The Barrios Family of Spain and Red Jacket

Materials Needed:
● Barrios Family Story Map
● Oral History Interview: Manuel Barrios
● News articles about immigration
● Journal and Pencil

Procedures:
1. As a class, explore the story map. Ask guiding questions, such as:

- How is the Barrios Family’s experience similar to other immigrant stories?
(Additional resources: They Came by the Thousands and "Exile Songs")

- How did immigrants contribute to the economic growth and development of
West Virginia during this era?

- What were the social and cultural challenges faced by immigrants upon
arrival in West Virginia?

- What were the experiences of immigrant women and children in West
Virginia during this time period?

https://uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/dc9284a2dfbc3149fe45ebca1cd30d90/mine-wars-diversity-story-map-project-manuel-barrios/index.html
http://129.71.204.160/history/collections/Sc2003-135/mdcoralbai24.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ax_Jpgyq2FydSwTCXW8tNueZ8YMZKvw8/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1foL4qBEaaMdyoT46ZE1p-KSB4_aQ1_Y-dPOajEJEQc0/edit?usp=sharing


2. Have students read the oral history interview with Manuel Barrios, either
individually or in pairs. Have students discuss in a journal entry how Manuel’s life in
Spain was different from his life in Red Jacket. They should look for things like
education, language barrier, housing conditions, society and politics, etc. Examples:

○ Manuel talked about Spain having a king. How is this different from the
United States?

○ How did Manuel have to adjust from living in Spain to living in the United
States?

○ What was the community of Red Jacket like when Manuel was growing up?
How is it like your own community? How is it different?

3. Check for Understanding: Using an article about immigration from the 1920s and a
recent news story about immigration, have students compare and contrast
attitudes about immigrants between when Manuel’s family arrived and today. How
are they different? How are they the same? How do these articles reflect Manuel’s
experience? Be as specific as possible,
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ej0Ttj75Y3-1_g43bOxoxZ_77piiTn42/view?usp=sharing
https://www.npr.org/2023/12/22/1221006083/immigration-border-election-presidential

